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ougill, new council are seated
More than 200 people looked
as Charleston's incoming
yor Roscoe "Dan" Cougill
d members of his new city
cil were sworn in during an
-taking ceremony Thursday
g ht at the Coles County
house.
Commissioners-elect John
rnnett. Jim Dunn. Cir<'g
wart and Gene Scholes took
e oath of office after Cougill
sworn in.
Elected officials from across
count) took pan in the event
ich served a ceremonial pur·
se.
One-hundred
twenty-six
ace holders were invited to
end.
Charleston's new city council
es not officially take office
til its May 4 meeting in the
unicipal Building. 520
kson Ave. An official swears-in will take place prior to
meeting.
Thursday night's oath cereny was not mandatory, and

officials who could not attend
will be sworn in at a later time.
said County Clerk Betty Coffrin.
Despite the fact the oath was
ceremonial, Mayor-elect Cougill
said he considered it the beginning of his tenn.
Commissioner-elect Scholes
said the realit)' of being on the
city council probably won't sink
in until after the second council
meeting.
This was the second oath ceremony the count) has held.
Coffrin said because the county
received good reacuon 10 the
evem before, it decided to hold
the ceremony again.
Coffrin said the ceremony
served as a way for county officials to get acquainted with one
another.
She said because county officials must constantly interact
with one another during their
terms of office adds to the
importance of the event.

- Staff report

JEFF CULLER/Staff photographer

Mayor of Charleston Roscoe "Dan" Cougill gets sworn in at the Coles County Courthouse Thursday

evening.

ill names final college model plan
Decision puts ball in Jorns' court
By STEPHANIE CARROLL
Staff writer

Barbara Hill, provost and vice
president for academic affairs,
released Thursday her four-college
restructuring model recommendation - a new plan that combines
elements of two other recommendations and suggests the elimination of the College of Liberal Arts
and Sciences.
Hill forwarded her recommendation to Eastern President David

Joros, who is expected to
announce his decision within a
week. Joms declined to comment
Thursday on Hill's model.
" The people who wanted to
keep the College of Liberal Arts
and Sciences intact will be disappointed," said Terry Weidner,
associate vice president for academic affairs. "It's bard to know,
though, how people are going to
like it. It does save the money, it's
a no-doubter."
Weidner said the model was

Hill 's decision completely. He
added that Hill used all the feedback submitted to the restructuring
committee and took into consideration recommendations from the
Faculty Senate and the Council of
Deans.
On April 20, tile Faculty Senate
agreed not to endorse an existing
model and instead submitted to
Hill a list of four recommendations. Among those suggestions,

• Continued 011 page 2A

Senate unsure of VonBokel
By CHRISSY MOCH
Staff writer

CHRISTOPHER SOPRYCH/Graphics Coordinator

Nine days after the Student Government election,
some Student Senate members said they are wary of
the intentions of executive vice president-elect
Shirley VonBokel.
"I'm going to be watching that (VonBokel) is
doing her job," Student Senate member Michael
Smyth said.

Shirley VonBokel was elected executive vice president in the April 21 Student Government election.
VonBokel, a junior community health major, was a
member of the senate in 1991 and part of 1992. She
resigned from her position as a senate member in
spring 1992, citing time conflicts.
Smyth said he has a lot of mixed feelings about
VonBokel filling the position.
t Continued on page 2A

ctivist says gays must accept differences
Gays, lesbians and bisexuals must realize
are different before they speak out for
· equal rights, said a gay rights activist
· g on campus Thursday.
Joanne Trapani, an advocate of gay rights
25 years, told abou t 20 students and
of the Lesbian, Gay, Bisexual and
"es Union that homosexuals do not

receive enough suppon from social institutions such as universities, churches and governments.
"We are out, but we're outnumbered,"
Trapani said. "It is important to talk about
the institutionalized homophobia that the
gay and lesbian community face every clay.
"In the work place people have pictures
of family and spouses, but it is difficult for
gays and lesbians to display pictures of their
lovers - denying the relationships forces

them to deny who they are," she added.
Trapani said major institutions such as
universities and churches must address lhe
suicide rate of gay and lesbian youths which is currently four times higher than the
national average.
"Institutions such as church groups and
school organizations are not there for these
kids, they feel isolated," Trapani said. "The
union here on campus makes it easier for
people to come out."

She added that while in high school, she
knew she was hornosexual - a fact her strict,
conservative upbringing made mor~ difficult
to come to grips with.
"Both my parents blamed each other for
my sexual preferences, one reason being we
never discussed the issue that much,"
Trapani said.
She commented on the funding of AIDS

• Continued on page 2A
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Models
as acting dean for the College of
Arts and Humanities.
the senate stated it would not supLarry Helsel, acting dean of the
port a reorganization that split LAS
ColJege of Applied Sciences, and
and demanded "clear and convincLarry Ankenbrand, acting dean of
ing arguments in support of such
the College of Health, Physical
action."
Education and Recreation, would
More than 270 of the 297 faculty both be sent back to the classroom
members of Eastern 's largest colwith teaching duties if their college with 17 departments signed a
leges are eliminated.
petition submitted to the Faculty
Although it is based on the
Senate that stated the college
restructuring committee's recomshould remain unaffected by mended green model, Hill's plan
restructuring, regardless of what
lays out a new organization. It sugfinal model was chosen.
gests moving both the AfricanHill's plan is based on the
American studies department and
Academic Area Restructuring
the social science program from the
Committee's four-college green
College of Natural and Social
model. As part of ber recommendaScience to the College of Arts and
tion, Hill selected her choices to
Humanities. The social science proserve as deans of the four colleges.
gram would be a part of the history
Jon Laible, dean of the College
department.
of Liberal Arts and Sciences, would
Under Hill's recommendation,
become dean of the College of
the home economics department
Natural and Social Sciences. Ted
will move from the College of
I varie, dean of the Lumpkin
Education and Professional Studies
College of Business, would keep to the Lumpkin College of Business
his current post. Charles Joley, dean
and Technology.
of the College of Education, would
" I still think the two-college
become dean of the College of model was the best," said philosoEducation and Professional Studies.
phy professor Robert Barford, who
James Johnson, acting dean of the
suggested a two-college model at
College of Fine Arts, would serve
one of the Faculty Senate's college

• From page .1 A

Jorns
speaks
to club
Friday

restructuring forums. "This model
is a step in the right direction
toward saving money. I will certainly support it."
Barford said he expected the
changes Hill recommended and
predicts Joms will accept her plan.
Hill said her model meets all
eight of the guidelines set by the
Council on University Planning and
Budget for the restructuring effort.
The CUPB set the requirements
when recommending that Eastern
begin the college restructuring process to generate $1.6 million.
Those guidelines included setting
a college consolidation reallocation
goal of at least $300,000, making
no employee layoffs, eliminating
no academic programs, having
fewer colleges, making no moves
toward department elimination or
consolidation, maintaining a balance in college size, causing no
harm to program effectiveness and
making reductions in administrative
costs.
The recommendation also
included three extra provisions
allowing a department to appeal to
the provost if a department's chairman and faculty think they were
placed in an inappropriate college.

Eastern President David
Joms will address students
and faculty at an openmicrophone·night from 7 to
9 p.m. Friday at the "Cafe
Tone," an alternative club
sponsored by the Wesley
Foundation.
Members of the Wesley
Foundation, 2202 S. Fourth
St., will have a c hance to
ask Joms questions regarding campus issues, said
Tony Soper, director of the
Newman Catholic Center
and one of the coordinators
of the foundation.
The coffeehouse was
started in March and is
open to students and faculty
from 7 to 9 p.m. every
Friday.
It is then converted into
"The Lighthouse," a dance
club, from 9 p.m. to I a.m.
Both are alternatives to
the Charleston bar scene.
Soper said be hopes to
also see many facu lty members in the coffeehouse.
"Cafe Tone" currently uses
open-microphone forums
for poetry reading and
musical performances.
Soper said he would like
to get an Eastern ensemble
and a Karaoke machine to
entertain customers.
" Hopefully it's all good
clean fun," Soper said.
"The coffeehouse offers
a cross-section of students
looking for a place to relax
and talk to friends."
The Wesley Foundation,
which has been at Eastern
for 25 years, is supported
by the United Methodist
Church but is not entirely
religious oriented, Soper
said.
The foundation is service
oriented and has a variety
of activities for students,
including work trips away
from campus, be added.

Senators
t From page JA
He also said it bothers him that
VonBokel decided to run for a
Student Government executive
office position after she chose to
resign last year. He said be questions her new interest in Student
GovemmenL
'Tm very against people resigning," Srnyth said "I don't know
what the motives were (for her reentry). I hope they were good."
Senate member John Kohl, a
senior history and social science
major, agreed with Smyth.
"It bothers me when senators
don't finish off their terms," KohJ
said. "I have a big problem with
that"

Kohl said he believes VonBokel
resigned because the senate wasn't
going in the direction she thought it
should. At the time of VonBokel's
resignation, the senate was experiencing a great deal of infighting,
which had led to earlier resignations from other senators.
VonBokel was unavailable for
comment.
However, Senate member Lance
Phillips said VonBokel 's resignation due to time conflicts is understandable.
" I feel if you don't have time,
you should let someone else who
can put 100 percent into the job
step in," said Phillips, a freshman
history major.
He said VonBokel always puts

100 percent in all she does. but at
the time, her work overload prevented her from doing so.
Phillips said VonBokel earned
her executive position when she
was voted into office by the students.
"If the students think she is qualified enough so do I,'' he said.
All three of the student senators
agreed that VonBokel has the
potential to do a good job in office.
"She appears to be qualified,'"
Smyth said. " I think she is
informed on some of the issues."
KohJ said he doesn't really see a
problem with VonBokel in office.
"I'm going to give her a fresh
slate to work off of," be said.

homosexuals, citing the recent
controversies surrounding gays in
the military.
"I remember hearing about one
soldier who was kicked out of the
military after years of brave service, all because he loved another
man," Trapani said.
New civil rights legislation

proposed in the Illinois General
Assembly has not offered much
change in definition regarding
homosexuals and other minorities, she said.
"Tbe only change we (homosexuals) want is protection of our
rights no matter what our sexual
orientation may be," Trapani said.

Speaker
" From page 1A
research, saying many homosexuals were aware of the need for
funding years before it became
acceptable to contribute to gay
rights foundations.
Trapani also addressed the
issue of government support of

o~n~
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~ Joker's
~ Tonight Live
Band

ZioLaBLue
Rock-n-roll, Techno, &
Alternative music.

s1 oo
Longnecks & Shots

Gator on a stick

$1.50
fresh Pork Rinds

$1.50
Jalapeno Poppers

$3.50
3-6 only

IN THI CELLAR:
MOTHER LODE &.
BOTH WILD
Sp.m.-7 $2.00 cover

SATURDAY NIGHT
SPRINGflllD

SHAKY
"Hot Rockin Blues"
9:30-Close

$2.00cover
KITCHEN HOURS
Mon- Sat 11 am - 9pm

BAR HOURS
Mon -Sat

.llam - tam.

i Hey Tiu

~ Pick Up Your

I

Warblers

110DAY
fl

from
-4 p.m.
1·i~ 9a.m.
.. in Buzzard!!

TOPPEI&'M P I Z Z
offers

''..£.."t"t0;ciiL o:I "t::II.e ....:reebI.es"
348-5454
Buy any Pizza and get

Buy any Large Pizza and

•Free first topping

•FREE STYXS

• Free thick crust

Cinnamon Bread Chee

Knots

•Free extra sauce
• Free pepperoncini

$3

Styxs

$1.99 $1. 49 $2.4
e

99

Styxs

$4 99

$5

99

o; 98 Medium·
o; 98 Large· oi.
$6.
two for $8.
.f:wo for ~10.
Additional Toppings 75¢
Additional Toppings $1.00
Additional Toppings $1.

Small-

two for

All Specials - Just Ask

Prices don't include tax

Limited Time - Call Now!

tart spreading the news...
'Sidems of Steremon's ninth floor perform their lip-sync routine f or the annual Towem·eek competition Thursday evening in Sterenson's lohby. The ninth floor " ·as the eventual wino/the competition as the second floor placed second.

tudents to be 'Quakin' in the Quad'
Offering students an alternative
drinking is the main objective to
first-ever ··Quakin · in the
"which takes place from 10
to 2 a.m. Friday.
Quakln' in the Quad is part of
tern President David Jorns ·
ort to provide a diversion for
nts and to give them some-

thing else to do.'· said David
Milberg. director of student activities. "Of course. our primary goal
is simply to have fun.''
Milberg was referring to Joms'
recent cooperative effort with university and community officials to
address the alcohol problem at
Eastern.
Among the numerous activities
planned for the evening are games
such as human bowling, the human

fly trap, which is a large velcro
wall: the Moonwalk and Gravitron.
which are actually huge gyroscopes: a perfonnance by comedian Ken Savera. a free showing of
"The Distinguished Gentleman'' at
9 p.m. in the Charleston/Mattoon
Room of the Martin Luther King
Jr. Universily Union and a pool
Loumament in the lower level of
the Union.
Quakin' in the Quad will also

feature free food and mocktails
supplied by Boosting Alcoholic
Consciousness Concerning the
Health of University Students.
Quakin in the Quad is the combined effort of numerous campus
and student organizations,"
Milberg said. "Student groups such
a~ the Daily Easret11 News.
University Board, the Hi'>panic
Student Union and the Blad:
Student Union have been helping

plan Quakin ' in the Quad for about
the past month."
Although the final cost for
Quakin' in the Quad is not available, Milbcrg said he believes the
event will cost around $7 ,000.
"That is a very reasonable price
when you consider everything that
is taking place ahd everyone that i!;
involved." Mi Iberg said.
Milberg said another Quakin' in
the Quad next year is a possibility.

tudents participate in gay rights march
Several members of Eastern 's Lesbian,
, Bisexual and Allies Union described
ing to Charleston Wednesday after
· g a gay rights march in the nation's
a~ moving through "two severely difenvironments."
.Eleven union members and advisers parin the event, returning Wednesday
oon to discuss their experiences at a

forum as part of the "We Have the Right to
be Out" Gay Awareness Week.
"It was so good for me to be in such an
accepting environment in Washington," said
Stuart Tart, political director of the union.
"To be able to be open with my sexuality
without being ridiculed was a different experience for me."
Doug DiBianco, faculty adviser to the
LGBAU. said the march provided safe space
for homosexuals to be themselves without
being derided by others.

"The march allowed people not only to
exercise their civil rights. but to also hold
hands and show other kinds of affection
without getting residents of the area angry it was that accepting an environment," he
added.
Although U.S. Park Police estimated Lhe
crowd at more than 300,000, DiBianco said
the mayor of Washington and several other
sources offered estimates of more than I million participants.
Along with Tart and DiBianco, those who

represented Eastern 's gay community and
allies at the march were: DiBianco's wife,
Ginny: Paul Wicmerslagc. publicity director.
Shannon Henne, newslcuer director: Ada
Williams. executive assistant; and sludent
members Sydney Hart. Eric Anderson,
Kristine Kubica, Ali Sieben and Tim E.step.
DiBianco said, 'The environment we saw
in Washington was something we would definitely Like to see in Charleston, but that will
probably take some time for members to be
that comfortable."

UNIVERSITY BOARD MOVIES COMMITTEE PRESENTS:

"A IANDSLill OF IAUGB~
T1lJs Is die £4Wk Marplly of

'l'ralllna Phlces' aad '" Hours!
n1s Is die E4ld6e Marplly
we loft."
-a..t~C".OOOMOl"TNG "\jBll'A

"THE FUNNIEST EDDIE
MURPHY YET."
, ._. -

AIC'"

$1

rm ~"-'ll •~

"INSPIRED.

1rs A ZANY. lllJlEVlllf.NT,
IAUGH·A-TBON II!'
-~~.~ ..1'1l OA'-.W'

E D D I E

~1
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Most private time best spent alone
I enjoy my privacy - it is one
of the few items In life one can
enjoy alone.
I like those moments alone
when I, as an American male,
desire - nay, perhaps crave - a
lonesome existence In order to
do my necessary earthly deeds.
But recently I have seen an
Increase in a set of circumstances
that warrant limited discussion
and unlimited action - a set of
circumstances that panic the Winders
weak of heart, and, perhaps, the
weak of bladder.
from hollow tales of rampaging sexual exploits, to
empty clalms of financial prowess. to bygone eras of
sports near-greatness. brief glimpses of social conditions and individual achievements: all can currently be
viewed. expressed. and discussed all within the time
frame of an average visit to a public bathroom.
It is a damn dangerous trend that has always struck
me as interesting, and In some ways. frightening that
men feel a certain openness when It comes to bathroom patter.
No subject Is considered too strong or taboo for
discussion.
Perhaps It Is the true feeling that the likelihood of
crossing one another's paths again are so remote that
an unthinkable condition of openness and freedom

J.A.

Editorials represent the opinion
of the editorial board. Columns
are the opinion of the author.
FRIDAY, APRIL 30, 1993

Senate's kill bm
backing is only
a good first step
The Student Senate should be commended for its willingness to take a stand in favor
of elimination of the Board of Governors. The
senate should take the next step to make
sure its vote is much more than mere symbolism.
The vote came despite protests by senate
BOG representative Tony Wielt that the senate was not informed enough about the matter to vote. That is hardly a wise stand for
Wielt to take when his job is to inform the
senate about BOG issues.
The kill bill issue has
0
been building for the last
few weeks, and the senate's public show of support is tJ'le kind
grassroots -backing that will be needed to
overcome the power politics and strong
campaign for survival being pushed by the
BOG.
Board elimination has become mainly a
politic.al issue rather than one of practicality.
BOG Chancellor Thomas Layzell is touring the
state to meet with newspaper editorial
boards and is garnering support of longtime
political allies in the General Assembly in an
effort to maintain the mid-level board.
Lt. Gov. Bob Kustra, who co-chaired a
committee that called for BOG dissolution,
said even though the kill bill breezed through
the state Senate, he expects a much tougher
fight in the House because the BOG is waging such a strong lobbying campaign.
It is impossible to deny that those touting
the BOG in the halls of the statehouse have a
certain amount of self interest at stake if the
two boards were eliminated. Those who are
arguing the other side - the students, faculty
and members of the community who favor
the kill bill - don't have the same access.
The senate's vote should only be the
beginning of Its action to see the BOG eliminated. It must follow through by makJng sure
that the representatives the General Assembly are contacted about the senate vote.
Those who favor the kill bill should write to
their state representative.
Otherwise, the bill may die because of
perceived lack of backing.

manifests itself In the time of an average visit.
This condition Is o~en referred to as Sudden Urinal
Instinctive Therapy (SUIT).
Our studies at the SUIT Institute show that 38 percent of the men In this nation suffer from a bizarre
Impulse to speak to other men with exposed genital
regions while they themselves have exposed midtorso phalanges.
Follow me on this if you will...
For many people, while using the bathroom at an
exciting and electric event such as a concert or sporting contest of some sort, have the energy generated
from said event transposed from the arena of action
Into the bathroom.
The last thing any Individual who lives and breaths
on this planet needs while attempting to complete the
most private of all bodily functions Is some yammering dolt feeling the desire to discuss the last "bltchln'
riff' that Eddie played or the social ramifications of the
designated hitter's possible Intervention in the
National League - stimulating barroom chatter but
annoying urination discussion.
It is time that we, as a semi-advanced society,
refrain from exceptional openness while more than
four extensions of one's body are exposed.
It ls time for action.
It Is time for change.

- /.A. Winders Is features editor and a regular
columnist for the Dally Eastern News.
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A man can be destroyed but
......._...,.._.... not defeated.
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Your turn

Food service is
not unfair like
columnist said
Dear editor:
This letter Is In response to Sean
Martlnie's "guest column" In the
April 26 Daily fdstem News. Get a
llfe Sean buddy. I work as a kitchen
laborer at Tower food Service, and
have had over five years expertence of dealing with "kids" such as
yourself.
Your friend from off campus Is
II
d
not a owe to sit In the dining
area with you because Food
Service has no way of controlling
what that person does after being

admitted to the dining area. If
uncontrolled access to the dining
facility were allowed to just a few
"friends," then before you know It
a lot of people would be just sitting with a friend during the meal
period. Believe It or not, we don't
have time to sit and watch whether
your "friends" are availing themselves of the food that you pay for.
But, I suppose we have take your
word on that.

.~*"'-tt'ft"ll~~~~~~~~~~.:.:
· ·:.:.·~·•• ••~ ~~~~·~'Y ~*r.\YM

the supervisor at the Trlad Food
Service about the salad bar being
torn down at about 6 p.m. Sorry
Sean, but you are wrong on that
count. The salad bars in all the
Food Services are taken down after
the serving line closes. You really
should get your facts straight
before you shoot off your mouth In
the paper.
All the food services have posted dining times. If you didn't flnd
It. it is probably because you never
looked for it, and besides, that
would mess up your article,
wouldn't It?
I realize that It will probably
come as a shock to you that the
world does not revolve around
you. At the end of every meal
there are at least t 5 people, both
civil service and student help, who
are trying to get their particular
food services deaned up. Everyone
Is allowed 20 minutes after the line
doses to finish their meal. Perhaps
If you wouldn't spend so much
time talking to you friends you
wouldn't feel so rushed at the end
of your meal. Believe It or not,
Triad Is the only food service on
campus that allows music to be
played In the dining area. You
strike me as someone who can't

Is. • W<s~.hlnt very well.

•,

• .

I am particularly amused by
comment that we have you "by
balls." It is sad that you could
think of such a rude diche to fin
your column. If you don't like
particular food service, I invite
over here to try us here at t
Tower. Our line closes at 6:45 p.
and you have exactly 20 mlnu
to finish your meal after the II
closes. If you really want so
"respect" why don't you take
·bans~ into the office at the T
and talk with the supervisor.
What the heck, Sean. You g
your smirk printed In the pa
didn't you. I just hope next ti
you know what you are talkl
about.
Wesley s.

Guest column poll
The Daily Eastern News en
ages readers to submit gu
columns concerning any topic
Issue that may be relevant to
readership.
Columns should be restricted
less than three typewritten dou
spaced pages.
Guest columns normally ap
every Thursday and will be p
llshed at the dlscretlon of the
page editor and the editQr In

Frtday,Aprtl30, 1993
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Traffic violation reports
deceiving, police say
ROBERT SANCHEZ
City editor

Despite 1992 Illinois state
ice figures chat seem to indicate
otorists arc more likely to
\e v.amings instead of tickets,
lice officials say those reports
deceiving.
Drhers stopped in District 10,
ch includes Champaign. Coles,
glas, Edgar, Macon, Moultrie,
• Shelby and Vcnnilion coun, received tickets 48 percent of
time in 1992. Wrillcn warns. which carry no tines. were
for the remaining of traffic

Area Traffic
~;violations
• Christian County- 1277
tickets & 180 warnings
• Coles County- 450
tickets & 706 warnings
• DeWitt County- 1194 &
538 warnings
• Douglas County- 1194
tickets & 1399 warnings
• Effingham County- 2840
tickets & 2564 warnings

• Fayette County- 940
tickets & 1188 warnings
• Macon County- 1328
tickets & 2116 warnings
• Moultrie County- 613
tickets & 887 warnings
• Piatt County- 587 tickets
& 568 warnings
• Shelby County- 326
tickets & 381 warnings

CHRISTOPHER SOPRYCH/Graphics Coordinator

officers may take into conion before issuing a citation.
b as where the violation
, weacher and road condiand if the offense endangered
drivers or pedestrians, espechildren.
He also said offenses that would

receive a verbal warning in one
region of the state may lead to a
ticket in another.
Pastuovic would not speculate
on why warnings are most- often
issued in District 10.
Rick Hector. safety and education officer for District I 0, said
troopers may issue a ticket for the
most serious offense a driver commits and write warnings for Jess
serious violations.
Hector said drivers are often
caught driving above the speed
limit, without a seat belt, with a
broken headlight or without a driver's license.
Officers make their own decisions in accordance with police
policy, but the result of one stop
usually results in a ticket for the
most serious violation and warnings for less serious offenses. he
said.
He said police policy does not
permit issuing warnings for offenses such as driving under the influ-

ence.
Some troopers give leeway to
drivers who seem noticeably upset
with being pulled over, Hector
said.
He said, "For some people. a
warning is all it really takes for
them to realize what is really
involved in the violation."
Hector added, regardless of a
driver's demeanor, if the offense is
severe, "rest assured. a ticket will
be issued."
Master Sgt. Adin Mitchell. the
acting administrator of District 13
in southern Illino1s, told the
Decatur Herald and Review that
driving records are also important.
" It all has to do with their previous experience. their character and
cheir emotional state at the time,"
he said.
Mitchell also said there are
more drivers on the road today
under increased stress. and that
fact is taken into consideration
when stopping motorists.

Hours:

Serving Charleston &
Eastern Illinois University
426 W. Lincoln Ave.

Mon-Wed 11:00 am -1:30 am
Thurs - Sat 11 ·00 am - 2:30 am
Sunday 11:00 am -12:30 am

----- -·- -----

One 10" Pizza
with 2 Toppings
and 2 Cokes

$5.~~..

One Large
One Topping

I
I
I

$6.9~~·-

HEY STUDENTS! ..
Large 2 Bedroom
Townhouses

Is this what
you're coming
home to?

v

24 hr. Maintenance

V

Dishwasher

V

Basic Cable Paid

V
V

Onsite Management
Garbage Disposals

345-2363
CALL NOW!
NOW LEASING
Fall & Summer 93 & 94
Enjoy Spacious living at

YOUNGS·T 0WN

,1c' F.

Cambridge -Nantucket

This Weekend At

Mother's.

•

"STUDENT APPRECIATION WEEK"

•

5000 PIZZAS MUST BE SOLD!

Friday: $1 25 Bottles (GD,GD Light)
25¢ Burgers (early)
Saturday: * the best QB's
* $1 50 Pitchers
* $1 Bottles
;,_. -..
* $1 Bar Drinks
.-

El

plus Food and Shooter Specials!

SEAR.CH NO MORE

1

•d' s

The ONLY Off Campus Housing On Campus
Now Leasing

~RK

PLACE APARTMENTS

(Across from the Union on 7th)
• 1,2 &.3 Bedroom

St James Place
(1905) s. 12th St.)
furnished Units
• free Trash & Parking • I & 2 Bedroom Units
• Central A.C.
• Fully Furnished
• Dishwasher
• A.C.
• Microwaves
• Newly Remodeled
•Balconies
•Laundry & Parking

Still Available For Fall
Call Anytime 348-14 79 For Appointment
or drop by rental office on Grant St.
3:30-5:30 p.m. - M - F

r-----c0offi-uQ'hfancil9d~-----,r-nMA"CAfNE-,

Presents

GUN KEL• vn

1
1has played with "Faster Pussycat" "Great White"
I
"Wildside" & other national acts. Chicago
I Tribune calls them one of the most explosive
:
live shows in Chicago.
I
Admission $1

L.I
Rock-n-Roll show

1
I

:
I

"SLAM ST. JOAN"

(8-10 w/coupon)
Admission $2 without coupon

from Bloomington
songs by: Alice in
Chains, Metallica,Judas
Priest, Led Zeppelin &
much more.

Admission $1
(8-10 w/coupon)

L----------------------~L-----------~
RIDE THE GUS BUS TO TEDS

Friday, Aprll 30, 1993
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Hencken: Students first
who arc knowledgeable of student and university
affairs.
He said the ambassadors· responsibilities would
Lou Hencken. a candidate for Eastern 's vice presi- include giving tours of the university and answering
dent for student affairs, said a willingness to listen to questions from prospective students interested in
the ideas and suggestions of others and gelling more allending Eastern.
students involved in university matters are strengths he
Hencken said he would look into renaming the stucan bring to the position.
dent affairs division as the student services division.
Currently. Hencken is Eastern\ acting vice presi"It may seem like a minor change. but I feel it is
dent for student affairs. a position he has held since important because we need to provide services for stufall semester. Previously, he was a:;sociate vice presi- dents," Hencken said. "That's why we're here."
dent for student affairs from 1989-92 but began his
Hencken said he ha-; established a "pretty good rnpcurrent position after Glenn Williams retired in May port" wilh the student body.
1992. Hencken was also director of housing from
"I have tried to maintain an open door policy by
1975 through spring semester 1992.
working with students.'' he said. Hencken added stuHencken wao; interviewed Thursday for the position dents will appreciate someone who takes the extra
and will interview again Friday with Eastern President time to explain the reasons behind administrative deciDavid Joms and later with Faculty Senate members. sions.
Also. Hencken will have an open interview for the
Some of Hencken 's current responsibilities as acting
campus community at 2 p.m. in the I 895 Room of the vice president for student affairs include overseeing
Martin Luther King Jr. University Union.
financial aid. textbook rental. admissions and records.
"The biggest advantage to being an internal candi- health service and the University Police Department.
date is that people know you,'' Hencken said.
Hencken, an Eastern graduate, received his bache"Likewise. that is the biggest disadvantage."
lor's degree in education and his master's in guidance
Hencken cited his ability to work with people and and counseling.
his concern for Eastern .student-; and the university are
Arnold Hence. the third candidate scheduled to visit
factors that make him a strong candidate.
Eastern, will be on campus Tuesday and Wednesday
"I am pro-active," Hencken said. "I want to antici- for a two-day interview session with the search compate a problem and try to correct and solve it before it mittee.
becomes a problem."
Hence is the associate vice president for enrollment
If selected to fill the student affairs' position, management at Aurora University. The final candiHencken said one change he would like to implement date, Donald Aripoli, associate vice president for stuon campus would be to develop an ambassador pro- dent affai~ at the University of Ari1..ona. will be intergram. Ambassadors would be student representatives ' iewcd next Thursday and Friday.
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By AMY CARNES
Staff writer

C

Complete
Glasses
Frames and lenses.

'\ , .,
N f1

J.lilM

Choose lrom such famous names:
Avan1e Garde, Benetton, SyBlos.
Cazal, Charhe Chaphn. Cole
d'Azure Envue. Gucci L'Amy.
"4•~som, Nona R1cc1, Swank and
many more

'(

FREI Js:::,~h}.
:,~~~~,~.~~ ·?.~!f..J$119
"tJf'1/,httfG.1asses
clear soft contacts with
an exam and get a
SPARE PAIR of our
Standard Clear soft
ren!;es ... FREE.

...

'rt "

&
Contacts

Cell for your

a,::a eppolntment TODA YI

CALL 345-5100
235-0300
From Mattoon

2 Block• Eut of Old Mein
904 E. Lincoln, Ch8'1Hton

Dr. Steven H. Lane 0 .0.

this weekend at

HINA

88

JUMBO FRIED SHRIMP

OOCAMPUSa

AND DINNER BUFFET

$622

rt y 's

Friday: Italian Beef w/Mozzarella & Fries $3 49
$3 Pitchers (Lite,GD)
4 o'clock club: 3 Burgers for $1

This Friday Night 5-8pm
348-1232

Total Transportation
Center

Saturday: Italian Sausage w/Fries $299
All bottles only $1 25
Live Saturday Night

• Most Major Credit
Cards Accepted
•Low Rates
Include Proper
Insurance
Festiva
• Rent By The Day
or Week
• $19 per day with 100 free miles
$119 per week with 1000 free miles

&/!J,NP"«14ZZ!- -~?IF&Y._lietf~OUL~
music by America,Jimmy Buffet,Eagles and more

Open Sunday
at Noon!

$1 99 Burger Specials
.6L<I> &:<I> &:<I> LU:<I> &:<I> .61:<1> ~<I> ~<I> .61:<1> ~<I> .61:<1> &:<I> .61:<1> .61:<1> .61:<1>
.6
L

Rent-A-Car
Open
8 a.m.-5 p.m.
Mon.-Sat.
345-3673
18 th & Lincoln

<l>
.6
L
<I>
.6
L
<I>
.6
L
<I>
.6
L
<I>

DELTA SIGMA PHI
CELEBRATES 30 YEARS OF
EXCELLENCE AT EIU

/\

L
<I>
.6

L

Mooney Motors

_ _ _ Of Charleston _ _ _ _ _ __

<I>
fl
L
<I>

Af:<I> WELCOMES ALUMNI
TO PIG ROAST

Area puppets inspires muppet mania
By BRIAN IR1CHEL

t'ftOm OCU"8y at Cllltnllon '93
hppetur and~ allllnll&f Daw PawlorU worb with OM of1"8 Peppercorn Playen in a m:errt sltow.
PawlorU will IM OM of&eHral cltildren's acts that will IM performing at Charleston's """""1 Sllllf1MT' festival, Celebration '93: A Celebration ofthe Arts.
•Puppets are not just for chll- nls teaching how puppets are been ln numerous commerdren but also for adults.
made and what lt takes to
cials for such companies as
•People like to find how
create ·uve animation," the
McDonalds, Ralston-Purina
reallstlc Interaction of a pup- and Wtnn-Dlxle. The puppets
the pUppets are madrmld.
how tJiey are;flQt fOMther
pet ln time with a llve perhave also co-starred ln speand Jt. .._are uaed. •
son.
cials with such stars as Dick
that the
The Peppercorn Players'
Clark. Johnny Carson, Dolly
~ wOI feature Pavelo- brand of live animation have
Parton and William Conrad.

· ,._..added

Photo COUl't8IY" Sky Rec:ordl
(from left) Altematlue rock band members Mike Mantione, Patrick "'ngger• Ferguson and Dan Horowitz of Flue-Elg1't will perform at 6:30 Saturday euenfng on the Outdoor Stage. Five-Eight comes to Charleston llue from Athens, Ga., for the Celebration /estfual.

Alternative band Five-Eight breaks away
from usual pop festival performances
name of their band, will give a performance featuring cuts from their latest

When one thinks of F.astern's "Celebration: A Festival of the Arts," one imagines
a weekend with the flne arts - Siring quartets, impressionistic paintings or Shakespearean plays.
Not this year.

Alternative hard rock bmld ~
from Athens, Ga. (home of alternative rock
giants, the B-52s and R.E.M.), ""8 perform
live at 6:30 p.m. Saturday on the Outdoor
Stage located between the Life Sctence
Building and the Doudna Ane Arts Center.
FIYe-Elght, who ineastm!d the awrage
of the trio s heights and declared it as the

recording, I Learned Shut Up.
According to Guitar World magazine, I
I.earned Shut Up • ... stil manages to be
as entertaining as it is thought-provoking
and cathartic."
Aw-Eight's music has become known
on the alternative ciradt for its ~
tive, blunt lyrics that focus on the increasingly brash reality of life.
One track, "'God Damn It Paul," pinpoints the caPlble destruction of drugs.
•God Damn It Paul" centers on a loya[ fan
whOse deadly obsession with narcotics and
a passion for rock-n-d.mix..t.ogather.to.

eel up a fatal fall.
"This should be a whopping show," said
Eric Selz of Sky Records, Aw-Eight's
label.
•Right now they're becoming the most
successful band in the college radio ctr-cult," Selz said. "It seems as though
Athens has had its 811 with RE.M. - FlveElght is the darlings of Athens right now."
Selz added that Eastern's WEIU-FM,
88.9, In partk:ular has been giving five.
Eight a Jot of 8Upport.
"I think that the sq.dents knQw to
expect quality music from here and they
get that through F"ive-FJght,.. music direc-

tor.ei WEruail~.sak.l

Celebration '93 packs a powerful good
By STEVE LYSAKER

t's not exactly "Taste of Chicago" or
St. Louis' ··vp Fair," but
"Celebration: A Festival of the Arts"
does offer a smaller· scale combination
of food, music, crafts and art.
"We try to cover it all," said Dan
Crews. Celebration committee co-chair.
The coverage includes, among other
things, plenty of food booths, craft
booths and exhibits, bands, children's
activities, an international fair, and
plenty of dancing.
"We've always been weak in dance,
and we've gone out of our way to get
more dance acts." Crews said.
One of the bigger dance attractions,
Crews said, should be the "Old-time
Music and Dance Showcase." The
showcase will feature the Allen Street
String Band performing some old-time
traditional songs and the Indian Creek
Delta Boys playing some "obscure"
older tunes from southern and eastern
llJinois.
Crews said the showcase will also
highlight the clog dancing of the
Boneyard Creel Cloggers, one of the
oldest clogging groups in the state.
Other dance attractions include an
Indian dance program and a performance by the Najwa Dance Corp, a
Chicago-based African-American dance
group.
Steve Lysak.er Staff pboc
"We've also expanded our interna- Physical Plant worker Randall Rodebaugh drills into tbe support bracket ofa Celebration food booth in front ofthe Buzzard
tional fair," Crews said. "We have about Building on Wednesday.
60 representatives who will be able to
ture a varitable smorgasbord of music.
This year's musical line-up includes Illinois bands and the EIU Colle
give attendees a flair of their country "
"There
are
three
or
four
bands
we're
afternoon
performances by Eastern jazz among others.
The fair will include representatives
presenting
on
the
(Outdoor)
Stage
Latin
percussion group, Rain
Although Celebration is he
groups,
a
from various countries in five continents
along
with
our
evening
musical
acts,"
the
Good
News
Quartet.
folk
Eastern's
campus, Crews said the
Sister.
intluding Asia. Africa and Europe.
"Our
nighttime
draws
are
val
is
aimed
at the surrou
Crews
said.
musicians
and
evening
shows
including
As always, Celebration will also feaalways very popular."
Five-Eight, a showcase of East-Centrall communities. "We're trying to do

I

Karaoke Night on Sun and Wed. 8 pm - 1am

Friday Night's Band: Catch 22
Saturday Night's Band:
Nix 86 from Champaign

Live Jazz

5-9 p.m.
Tacos 3 for $1
5 p.m. - 8 p.m
Blue Meanies
w/NILB

~$
TONIGHT!
s~

Open Noon on Sunday

Sunday Drink Specials:
25¢ off cans or pints of Miller Lite
$1 00 Natural Light Cans
$1 00 Kamikaze shots

•

Broadway Joe's

1412 Broadway, Mattoon (217) 235-4733

•

- $1.0° Cover Till 10 p.m. DRAFTS 25¢ PITCHERS $2. 00

Pagliai's Pizza
Free Delivery
Free Semi-thick Crust after 1O p.m. Everyday
Good With All Specials
Open daily 4 p.m.-1 a.m. ~
2 a.m. on weekends
~

345-3400

-

~

Unless stated below specials
not valid with any other offer

SATURDAY NIGHT

DRAFfS

Thirsty's Bombs the Competition!

SATURDAY DANCE NIGHT!

DRAFfS

~

~

THIRSTY'S
F IDAV BEER WA

$3.99
Large Thin

Small Pizza

Single Item
and Qt. of

when placed
After 10 p.m.
each additional
item 75¢

Coke
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Every
Wednesday

$1 H

per order

Spaghetti
and

Garlic Bread

ALL LONGNECKS -

$1 . 00

AMARETTO SOUR
BLUETAIL FLY SEX ON THE BEACH
LONG ISLAND ICE TEA

$1
•

New D.J. •New Music-Requests,
"Eric is Coming On Strong!!"

es,
e punch Planned events for Celebration '93

for the students as well," he said.
last big blowout before students
to settle in for finals."
said the Celebration planning
ee has received "a lot of posiresponse" from students, staff
rs and other donors who have
red their time, money and serto help with the festival. "We've
great people who've donated their
- they're fantastic ," Crews said.
"ople have really been good as
he said. "The faculty have been
- I mean, we ' re taking away park1a11111Ces for this."
pite last year 's disappointing
ay turnout of approximately
to 13,000 people, Crews said
optimistic this year.
ing's run pretty smoothly and
we're supposed to have good
this weekend," he said.
1t stays dry, we could see between
000 and 22,000 people," Crews

s said parking for the f es ti val
not a big problem last year, and he
't anticipate it being a problem
year either - especially if the
is nice.
Uit stays dry, we're going to use
tundra for parking ," Crews said.
mally hoping for good weather."
· g for Celebration will be availon:

tSouth 7th Street in front of the
Fine Arts Center
•Hayes Street between the Health
e and the Buzzard Building
field Street by the Life Science
undra, between Tarble Arts Center
Carman Hall (weather permitting)

Food booths will open at noon 011 Friday and will be open on
Saturday and Sunday from 11 a.m. -7 p.m. Ans and Crafts booths will
open at I 0 a.m on Sawrday 011d Sunday.
Children's activities wW be held from JO a.m-6 p.m. 011 Saturday a11d
Sunday in the Children·s Area for a small fee. The Children's An>a is
located on the North end of South 7th Street across from the i11formotio11 booth.
All evellts are free unless denoted by an *.

Friday
Outdoor Stage (located between the Life Science Building and the
Doudna Fine Arts Ce11ter)
Noon - Trumpet Fanfare
Noon-I p.m.-JazzCombo
1:30-2:30 p.m. -Percussion Ensemble
3-4 p.m. - Latin Percussion
4:30-6 p.m. - Rain Sister
Dvorak Concert Hall
Noon - Puppet Workshop
7:30-9 p.m. - EIU Show Choir*

Doudna Fine Arts Center
Noon - Storyteller Sonia Guy
1- J :30 p.m. - "Dog Cop'' (play)*
2 p.m. - StoryteUl!r Soma Guy
3-3:30 p.m. - ''The Great Chili Cook-Off' (play)*

3.00

5

Near Campus

AJIShoM

0.CO<e 6 ptn

~

:l~~~~:.

..

starring

~

FRIJSAT NITE 4 45. 7.15 & 945 .
SAT/SUN MATINEE 2:15 PM
SUN TO THURS NITE 4:45 & 7 15

C1~~Mtl

A proposaJ.

WHY

3

GAMES?

FRJ/SAT HITE 4 30. 7·00 & 9 30
SAT/SUN MATINEE 2 00 PM
SUN TO THURS NITE 4'.30 & 7 00

3.QQ to-~~PG~~!!!!"lm......_

5

All S"'-

O.C0<eSpm

COP AHACF

FRI & SAT NITE· 5 00. 7:00 & 9 00
SAT & SUN MATINEE 2 00 PM
SUNOAY TO THURSDAY NITE 5 00 & 7.00

ALAN ARKIN

WlllO«ll.DWnf""TJA

FAl/SAT NITC 7 00 & 900
SAT/SUN MATINEE 2:00 PM
SUN TO THURS NITE 7'.00 ONLY

"-'fjW J110WING%

Bih Murray
CO<UMllA

FRI/SAT HITE 7 15 & 915
SAT/SUN MATINEE 2:15 PM
SUN TO THURS NITE 7·15 ONLY

1993

A UHIY(A$A\ AIELlilS.C

FRI/SAT NITE 5:15. 730. 9:15
SAT/SUN MATINEES 2:30
SUN TO THURS NITE 5:15 & 730

dD

PROPOSAL

Downtown Mattoon • 258-8228

UNTAMED HEAKT

Groundhog
.J2ay

Jerry's Pizza & Pub

~

STEPHEN KING

CHRISTIAN SLATER

£ji1

PJ
m. INDECENT

~LF

TIMOTHY
....
HUTTON
'··
Based Upon The Book By

Now J11ow1,.,c;?

lo-'"!!!!!~......

ROBERT REDFORD
DEMI MOORE

K

REYHOLDS

Doudna Fine Arts Center
IO a.m. - Storyteller Sonia Guy
I J-11 :30 a.m. - "The Great Chili Cook-Off" (play)*
1l a.m.-1 p.m. - Puppet Workshop
1-1 :30 p.m. - "Dog Cop" (play)*
2 p.m. - Storyteller Sonia Guy
3 p.m. - "Little Bunny Foo Foo" (play)*
3:30-5:30 p.m. - Puppet Workshop

Buzzard Building Auditorium
1-3 p.m. - Folk Music

Buzzard Building
l .3 p.m. - Folk Arts Fiddle Contest
1-5 p.m. - International Fair

lflD'll

A FESTIVAL OF THE ARTS

Dvorak Concert Hall
Noon-I p.m. - Charleston Area String Players
1:30-3 p.m. -John Philip Sousa Tribute
3:30-4:30 p.m. - Aebersold & Neiweem Pianists*
7-9:30 p.m. - Puttin' on the Hits

Dvorak Concert Hall
9 a.m.-noon - Kindermusic
4-5 p.m. - Zwicky Duo
7-S: 15 p.m. - Najwa Dance Corp"'

uun1

*

4

Outdoor Stage
11 am.-noon - EIU Jazz Band
Noon-1 :30 p.m. - Waterloo German Band
2-2:45 p.m. - EIU Jugglers
3-3:30 p.m. - Both Wild
5:30 p.m. -Showcase of East Central Illinois Bands

Outdoor Stage
J 0-11 a.m. - Good News Quartet
11 am.-noon - EIU Jazz Lab Band
Noon - Trumpet Fanfare
Noon-1 p.m. - Bangladeshi Singers
1-2:15 p.m. - Utta & The High Dukes
2:30-4 p.m. - The F.arth Mothers Marimba Band
4-6 p.m. - Foll< Arts Showcase, Musicians and Cloggers
6:30-7 p.m. - Ftve-Eight

HOUSE FOR 5-6

~~21.

~

Sunday

Saturday

345-4489

..

McAfee South Gym
7 p.m. - Old-time Barn Dance*

Doudna Fine Arts Center
6:30 p.m. - "Little Bunny Foo Foo" (play)•

CALL NOW

.,,___

FRI/SAT NITE 4·45, 7.15, 9:30
SAT/SUN MATINEES 2:15
SUN TO THURS NITE 4:45 & 7 15

PLAY~
Call Jerry's for a
Great Hot Pizza
Delivered to Your House
or Room
2 Large Single Ingredient Pizzas

$16.00
Large Single
Ingredient Pizza and
Quart of Coke

Small Single
Ingredient Pizza and
Quart of Coke

$7.95

$5.95

Exp. 5-30-93

Exp. 5·30-93

Large Two
Ingredient Pizza and
Quart of Coke

Small Two
Ingredient Pizza and
Quart of Coke

$9.25

$6.95

Exp. 5-30-93

Exp. 5-30-93
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0

0

TONIGHT!
it's happening

is here in the
Library Quad and the Union
ENTERTAINMENT:
Games:
Human Bowling
Gravitron
Moon Walk (10-2)
Fly Trap

Food: McDonald's (10-2)
Sugar Shack (10-2)
Free Pretzels, Nachos,
Hot Dogs, Popcorn , &
Soda

Comedian in the Rathskellar (11 pm)
Music:DJ Kevin Kramer
Videos in Walkway (10-2)
Movie: Distinguished Gentleman
(9 pm Charleston-Mattoon Room)
Midnight Bowling (11-2)
Pool Tournament (11-2)
Rain Location: McAffee Gym
Sponsored by:UB, SG, RHA, IFC, HSU, BSU, DEN
Special Thanks to: University Union Employees,
McDonalds, and the Office of Student Activities
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Flag won't fly at Capitol
MO. 'TGOMERY, Aln. (AP)

\\ Gov. Jim Fol om banned the
Confederate battle flag from the
tatc Capitol dome Thursday. a
move hailed by black leaders \\ho
1*t ~ iewed the banner as a racist
symbol.
'1111::. has been a divisive issue
11 our state. and I believe it is time
we put it behind us and move our
state forward.'' Folsom :.aid at a
DC\\ conference.
Folsom immediately had the
American and state flags raised
atop the dome. And he ordered the
Confederate battle flag be 11own
1Cross the street from che Capitol
11 the First White House of the
Confederacy.
State Rep. George Perdue,
chairman of the House Black
Caucus. praised Folsom 's deciJIOll.

MWe have maintained all along
Confederate battle flag should

which manages the First White
House of the Confederacy for the
:.late. Association Regent Cameron
Napier of Montgomery said she
opposes flying the 11ng on a pole
outside the house.
She said the battle flag is displa)ed inside the house. but the
be relegated to some kind of his- first flag of the Confederacy, the
torical display or museum.
Stars and Bars, flies on the flag
We have never maintained one pole in front bccau c that was the
should forget one's heritage ... only flag the Confederacy had
Perdue. D-Binningham, said.
when Montgomery served as its
But Norman Da:>inger of Capitol. The capital moved to
Jacksonville. lieutenant comman- Richmond. Va.• in May 1861, two
der of the Sons of Confederate months before the Confederacy
Veterans, said the deci:-.ion will adopted che battle nag.
cost Folsom votes in the 1994 gov"Having the baule flag out front
ernor's mce.
on a pole is inaccurate, and we
"He is just a coward. He's play- can't have that.'" she said.
ing politics with our heritage."
The Confederate battle flag.
Dasinger said.
with a blue X over a red field. is
Folsom\ decision also drew frequently usetl by the Ku Klux
criticism from the White House Klan and other white supremacist
Association, a volunteer group groups.

i ~A•••o•t

~AS OCIATED PRE~ p

ariety show features faculty
Eastern facully and staff \\ill be doing more than
nng Sunday.
'Puttin' on the Hits." a variety show featuring
tern faculty and staff members and local talent,
I be held at 7 p.m. in Dvorak Concert Hall in the
dna Fine Arts Center.
The presentation. which is part of Eastern's
lebration: A Festh al of the Arts in '93," will
lude lip sync and live vocal and dance perfore~ by Eastern faculty and staff.
"flus event lets students sec the faculty m a differnon-trad11lonal \\ay- away from the classroom."
John Coffey. director of the program.
Coffey said about 50 faculty members will be par1pating in the program, which i in its seventh year.
In the past. Coffey said the show has drawn more
:!00 people to Dvorak Concert Hall.
I tlunk a big ad\ amage to this program is thnt it is

GET YOUR
WABLER TODAY

BEFORE IT
FLIES AWAY!

9 A.M.-4 P.M.
IN BUZZARD

in the same place at all times, unlike some of the
booths, which change location year to year." Coffey
said.
He said the program ha.' changed somewhat in the
last seven years. Changes include the addition of
more dance and singing groups affiliations wnh the
Celcbrauon fe~ti\ al.
"When we fir~t started this show, we '~ere not even
part of the Celebration, but \\C have been for the last
six ) ear;, and it has gotten excellent attendance each
year," Coffey said.
Coffey also said he \\'ould hkc to see a facult)'
comedian implemented 111 the program, but ·•no one
has had enough guts to come forward yet."
The presentation will be ho~tcd by Diana Ingram, a
~peech communication instructor, and Arthur Rathjen,
a<;sbtant vice president for institutional development.
"Staff report
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U-STORE WAREHOUSE

Arcola , II.

Horseback Riding

0
Pitchers

& Triple Shot Jumbo Mixers
Friday & Saturday -----DJ. Kevin Kramer
Playing Alternative Rock

J-----J

Phone 345-3334

SUMMER SCHOOL
Suburban Chicago's University
Over 50 courses offered in the day and evening. starting June 14

~UROAA.
NlVERSl1Y

.
- Co nveruent
one, ~o. an d
five week sessions
_
_ Speed your progress with
Aurora, lllino~ 60506-4892
junior/senior and grad courses
- Easy mai.Vcredit card registration
- Free transferability packet available for each course

Call NOW 708-844-5427 for schedules & infonnation.

iff~c

h!

I

(DA

I

!

Jt

All the stuff you can eat at Joey's Place

i

~~i~~b~~.'.~~~.~.~~.1~9 ~!~o~.~.~.~~~~'.~~~:9 . ;{t

Double Dog ................... 2.39
Cheese Dog.... . ........ 2.09
Ch1h Dog...................... 2.09
Cheese & Chih Dog...... 2.39
Corn Dog ................... 1.29
All Dogs include Fries

Hamburger........... 1.79
Cheeseburger... 1 99
Double Burger ... 2 79
Chicken Breast.....2.49

Freshly Baked
Buns & Bread

~

f
f

1
~~~:n
~~~f.~.~.~~·~·i·~~~~09 ~~i~:.~.~~.~-~~... . . 85e . ~
Italian Sausage.............2.49 Cheese Fries ....... 1.25

JV .!

(J'l

tlf•fh

Hours9a.m.-11 p.m.
DeUve<y WeekdayS11 a.m. - 2 p.mJ4 p.m. • 11 p.m.
Weekends: Thursday, Friday, Saturday, 11 a.m. - 2 a.m.

V
I Jft

i

$10/hour
call now!

Behind Rex & Dons Van Lines
S. Rt. 130, Charleston, Illinois 61920

1

OOLongnecks

(217) 268-3717

INDIVIDUAL ROOMS
"You Carry The Key"

f
f
Ji~6; ~~d: & ~~tu:~;y i
J~·····- 25¢ DRAFTS J f
$1
$2°
V
I

Tllllcr Creek Stables, Inc.

Combo Beef &Sausage ...3.59
Meatball ......................2.69
Polish Sausage........... 2.89
Philly Cheese Steak....3.59
• Peppers-Cheese·Red Sauce

Mozzarella Sticks...2.75
Onion Rings........ 1.49
Brownies..............79c
Cinnamon Rolls ... 1.09

20 oz.
........79c
Iced Tea-Coke-Diet Coke-Sprite

8 oz Coffee...............60c

Orin~~.:.~~~

i ff
ti.

WE DELIVER

University Village, Charleston,

345-2466

ii./MJ
Jt
. ~ . ;ft

UNNERSITY BOARD SUBWAY COMMITTEE
PRESENTS

I<EN
SEVERA

"HOLY
COW"

COMEDIAN FROM CHICAGO

BEST KNOWN FOR HARRY CARAY IMPERSONATION
TONIGHT - FRIDAY APRIL 30th
RATHSKELLER - UNIVERSITY UNION
ADMISSION IS FREE!

a

FR.I

€:LASSIRED ·~WRTISING

DAY
APRIL30, 1993
THE DAn.Y EAsrrnN NEWS
C LASSIDID
ADVERTISING '·
POLICY
The Ddlly Eastern News
cannot be responsible for
more thdn one day's lncor·
rect Insertion. Report errors
Immediately at 581-2812. A
c.orrected ad wlll appear In
the next edition.
All dasslAed advertising
MUST meet the 2 p.m.
clcadllne to appear in the
next days publication. Any
ads processed AntR 2 p.m.
will be published In the fol.
lowing days newspaper.
Ads cannot be canceled
AFTER the 2 p.m. deadline.
Classlfled ads must be
paid In advance. Only
accounts with established
credit may be bll!ed.
All Advertising submitted
to The Dally E.lstem News Is
:.ubJect to approval and may
be revised, re)ected, or can·
celed at any time.
The Dally Eastern News
assumes no llablllty If for any
reason It becomes necessaiy
to omit an advertisement.

FREE Battery and electrical test.
FREE installation. Battery
Specialists. 1519 Madison Ave
Char1eston 345·VOLT.
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ca MWF/00
TYPING SERVICE, ALSO
OFFER COMPUTER COURSES:
WORDPERFECT 5.1, WIN·
DOWS 3.1, WRITERIGHT. JUST
CALL: 581-2829
caMWFsn
Fast, Accurate Typing. $1 per
page Free tttlo page. Spelling
and grammar check. Call 581 •
2829
caMWFsn

HliP WANTED
CRUISE SHIPS NOW HIRING •
Earn $2,000+/month + wor1d trav·
el
(Hawaii,
Mexico,
the
Caribbean, etc.) Hobday, Summer
and Career employment avail·
able. No experience necessary.
For employment program call 1206-634-0468 ext. C5738.

--------~4130

ALASKA SUMMER EMPLOY·
MENT: fisheries. Earn $600+/
week in canneries or $4,000+/
month on fishing boats. Free
transportation! Room & Board!
MALE OR FEMALE. For employment program call 1 ·206·545·
4155 ext. A5738

=--=----:----,-----,-~5/7

Day Camp Counselor: North
Shore and NW Suburbs; Moraine
Girl Scout Council; 708-945·

DIRECTORY
SE.aVIClS Omno

EASY WORK! EXCELLENT PAY!
ASSEMBLE PRODUCTS AT
HOME. CALL TOLL FREE 1-800467·5566 EXT. 9202

--------~4/30

Stu!fers needod for Fall semester.
Apply at Student Publications.
$4.25 per/hr.

--

Part-time driver needed at
Pagliai's Pizza. Apply in person
after 4 p.m., 1600 Lincoln.
Char1eston.

tlu.P WANTID
WANTID
AoomoN
RIDIS/RJDUS

--------~4/30

COMPANY EXPANDING. START
THIS WEEK. we ARE LOOKING
FOR PEOPLE OF EXCEPTION·
AL TALENT ANO DRIVE TO FILL
A LIMITED NUMBER OF POSI·
TIONS. OUR BEST PEOPLE
EARN $10.00 PER HOUR .
GUARANTEED $5.50/HOUR;
PAID TRAINING; PROFESSION·
AL ATMOSPHERE; EVENINGS
& SATURDAYS ALSO AVAIL·
ABLE.
CALL
348-5250
___
__
_ _ _E06.
_

ROOMMATES

SuBUSSOllS
f oa llfNT
Foa SAU

I.. FOUND

ANNOUNCEMENTS:;·~

-~

~4

FUN SUMMER JOBS "YOU'RE
HIREo·· Have a hot summer
eamlng cold cash as a Remedy
Temporary. Pick you job, name
your hours, work close to home
and make excellent wages. Many
positions available: secretaries,
word processors, data entry,
receptionist, clerical support
"CALL ONE 0 FOUR 3 CONVE·
NIENT
CHICAGO
AREA
OFFICES FOR AN INTERVIEW;
FAR WEST SUBURBS-Janet
708-369-3399; SOUTHWEST
SUBURBS-Susan 708-599-0no;
LOOP-Christine 312-630-9090"

SUMMER ROOMMATE NEEDED:

Own room, furnished, on Jackson
near Division, $100/month + utili·

ties. Call Jas at 2502.

~4

--------~4./30

3 SUBLESSORS NEEDED FOR
INTERSESSION/SUMMER. Park
Place Apts. Rent neg. Call 3454680
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _4!30
Sublessors needed for 5 bedroom house 1/2 block from campus. 718 Grant Please call. 3485822

--------~4/30

_ _4130
Roommate needed: Own room,
Summer and/or Fall, Spnng. 581·
5680
4 p.m.
_ _after
__
_ _ _ _ _4130

Sublessor needed for Summer
93 Own room, $143 a month
Call Tricia at 581-3194.

Roommate needed, Fall '93. Own
room, $165/month plus utilities.
Call Terina, 348·1131 or Anne
345-9743

2 sublessors needed for lnterses·
sion/Summor. $155/mo each
Water & trash lndudod. 1 bedroom
and furnished. Call 345-3407

-------,--~4/30

---~-----4/30

MINl·STORAGE®
RENTAL SPACES

513

COLLEGE SWEETHEARTS
MARRIED 9 YEARS AND
UNABLE TO HAVE A CHILD OF
OUR OWN. WE ARE EAGER TO
BE A MOM AND DAD. AND
WILL SURROUND YOUR BABY
WITH UNLIMITED LOVE, SECU·
RITY, GENTLE GUIDANCE AND
A BRIGHT FUTURE. PLEASE
ANSWER OUR PRAYERS AND
HELP MAKE OUR DREAMS
COME TRUE BY CALLING
KATHY AND JEFF AT (309) 6947191, COLLECT OR OUR
ATIORNEY, THERESA, AT (309)
692-1087.

•
•
•
•

Clean, Secure Rooms
U Lock It, U Keep The Key
Household Furniture, Cars
Outdoor Space In Mattoon
Also Microwave Rentals

CARLYLE RENTALS

348-7746

West Route 16, Charleston
2601 Charleston Ave., Mattoon

_,~6

ACROSS

Eastern News

Classified Ad Form
Name: __________________
Address: _ _ _ __
Phone: _ _ _ _ _ _Students

D

Yes

D

No

Dates to run - - - - - - - - - - - - - Ad to read:

Under Classification of: _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
Expiration code (office use only) _ _ _ _ _ _ __
Person accepting ad _ _ _Compositor _ _ _ __
no. words/days
Payment:
CJ Cash

Amount due:$ _ _ _ __

..l Credit

QCheck

Check number _ _ __
20 cents per word first day ad runs. 14 cents per word each consecutive day thereatter. Students with valid ID 15 cents per word first
day. 10 cents per word each consecutive day. 15 word minimum.
Student ads must be paid in advance.
DEADLINE 2 P.M. PREVIOUS DAY-NO EXCEPTIONS
The News reserves the right to edit or refuse ads considered libelous
or in bad taste.
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GUARANTEED $400. Two stu·
dent clubs needed for fa!! project
Your group GUARANTEED at
least $400.00. Must call BEFORE
END OF TERMlll 1·800-932·
0528, Ext. 99

RooMMAns

SUMMER SUBLESSORS NEEDED: LARGE 2 BEDROOM
HOUSE-APARTMENT. FUR·
NISHEO, ABOUT 1 BLK FROM
CAMPUS. CALL 345-3227

=--.,--------,--~·~6

T RAVU.

o!~;

--------~4130

WE LOVE BEING PARENTS: we
have one happy child and very
much want another. We can give
your baby a warm, loving homo
and every opportunity. Let's talkwe can help you, too. Call collect:
Arlynn & Ron, (217) 367-4769
ca 4123,30, &5,7

Young, loving couple want to
adopt your baby or babies.
Doctor dad, at-home nurse mom.
Your baby will have a loving
home, fun parents, unlimited
opportunities, linanc1al security,
and good education. You will be
able to fulfill dreams that your
baby is loved. secure, and happy.
Expenses paid. We're easy to
talk with. Please call Mark and
Mary at 1-800·532·0145.
_ _ca419, 12,16,20,22.26,30,
Ooar Birth Mother II you're consld·
erlng adoption, or are Just not sure,
please can and we11 talk. We care
about you and your baby. Stay-athome RN mom, prolessional dad,
6-year-old son all have plenty of
love to give Friendly home, great
neighborhood with lots of children.
Call Sue & Phil colloct at (309) 2630565. or attorney, Theresa
Hardesty (309) 692-1087.

nso.

TRAINING/ ScHOOlS

losT

FREE SUMMER RENT: Work 32
hours per month and get your
own room and use of the house.
NO HEAVY LABOR INVOLVED.
Call 345-4487 and leave message
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LASSIRED AD\IERIISIRG
_ _ _ _ _ _ 514
apartment for rent one mile
campus. Will negotiate rent.
125, ask for nm.

.,..,..---,-....,...,.---4~0
r needed for summer of
Great location. 345-1635.
.,.,..------,---:-=-- 5{7
rs wanted. $275 each,
summer. Royal Hts. Call
197.

~--:-----:-----·513

ale sublessors needed
d1ately. Call 348-1015,
Heights.

5/4

--r-s-:ub-=-re-s-so_r_n_e-e""'de_d.,....-:.Own
Rent negotiable. Park
Apts. Call 348-1480.

514

=-:8~P~R~l~V~AT==-E-2-b-ed_r_oom

ge. Division & Jackson .
patio. Available interses& summer. Are willing to
te. Won't last. Call 345-

..,....-,...--,-----=-5f7

., furnished apt. FREE
& trash. Rent very neg.

5f7

.__....__.___
fOR
_IENT
_ ___,I

_I_

93-94 school year: 2 bedroom
townhouses. Furnished. 9 or 12
month lease. 1610 and 1640
University Drive, by Walmart. Call
1-235-0424
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _4/30

LARGE 2 BEDROOM TOWNHOUSE GREAT FOR 3·4 PEO·
PLE. 9 MONTH LEASE. FUR·
NISHED, BASIC CABLE PAID,
DISHWASHER, AND GARBAGE
DISPOSAL.
CALL
YOUNGSTOWN, 345-2363.

100 FT FROM BUZZARD:
HOUSE FOR 3-4 PERSONS. 10
MTH. LEASE. 345·2265.
---,,-----caMWF 5f7
4 or 5 person Housel Couple
blocks from campus, 93-94
school year. Call B&K Rental,
345·6621. Leave message, if no
answer 348-8349.

---------~5f7

New 3 BR Apartment 2 blocks
from campus 93-94 school year.
1 O mo. lease, $205 each call
B&K rentals at 345-6621 (leave
message 11 no answer) or 3488349.

---------~5f7

Summer only 2 bedroom
Apartments 2 People $125 a
month each Phone 348-7746.

::--.,..--~---:-,--,-5{7
Four bedroom apt. $600 per
month plus low utilities. Five
blocks from campus. Washer and
dryer. 234-4831 .
______ 4/30
ROOMS FOR MEN. Quiet,
ous students only. 1 block
campus. $110/mo. summer
Most utilities included. Call
7266 after 5 p.m.

serifrom
only.

345-

---------~5f7

SUMMER AND FALL RENTAL.
ACROSS FROM COLLEGE.
CALL MARTHA AT 345-5739

::--,.--.,..--...,----~~5f7

SEITSINGEA APARTMENTS :
1611 9th, 1 block east of Old
Main. Completely furnished,
including air and microwave. 1
boy needed for summer. 1 boy
needod for fall. Individual lease.
Call 345-7136

-------~-4/30

3 MALES NEEDED to share
three bedroom home at 811 4th
Street. Completely furnished,
including washer and dryer, $160
a month plus security deposit,
share utihbes Call 217-486-6426
after 4:30 p m.
5i6
LI NCO_L_N_W_O_O_D_l_P_l_N_E_T_R EE
FURNISHED APTS. PATIOS.
BALCONIES. AIR. POOL FROM
$125 PER PERSON FOR SUMMER. APPOINTMENT 345-6000

__________5f7

Sleeping Room for quiet, nonsmoking female. Kltchen & laundry privileges. Near stadium .
Intersession and/or summer. 345-

2564.

513

FOR$~

3BA, 3-4 residents, close to EIU.
Jim
Wood,
345-4489
__
_ _C21Wood,
____
_ _517

!"":'"'-.,...-:--:--::---:--:-·5f7

leeling for fall: two-bedroom
apartments. McArthur
r Apartments 913-917
St 345-2231

_ _ _514

For Rent: 5 Bdr. House, 1/2 block
from campus. Call 348-5822.
School year 94

---

5f7

=L"!".N:'.'".:W-:-:O:--:O"'D=---=p-=-=1N-:-:E=-=T=REE
ISHED APARTMENTS.
. BALCONIES. AIR. NINE
LEASE, FROM $160
RSON. APPOINTMENT

...,.._,.-----,,,,-----,~·5f7
room, 1 1/2 baths lurapartments available for
laundry facility, stove,
rater, dishwasher, all
d near campus, 1017
. Phone 348-n46

~~--,--,---~~5f7
: 415 bedroom house,
Ith Street. $150/month,
, W/D, Furnished . 345-

514

3 BDRM. APT. 5 BLOCKS FROM
CAMPUS. PHONE 345-9312
AFTER 6 P.M . OR 234-4831 .
LEAVE MESSAGE .

~--- ~----:---5{7

Furnished 4 br house four nonsmoking females. Washer/dryer,
off-street parking, 1530 2nd
Street. 345-1160. Leave message.

----~-----4/30

Summer/FalVSpring: 3 or 4 bedroom house, 953 Division, 761
8th Street. Furnished. 345-5728

--~-------513

Furnished 3 bedroom apts. avall·
able for summer semester.
$120/student. 2403 8th St. 345·
3543.
Ask for Greg.
__________
5f7
Nice two bedroom apartment
close to campus. Washer/dryer.
Available 93-94 . Call 345-6639.
leave message.

__.I I

Furnished 3 bedroom apt. avrulable for fall semester. $230/student 2403 8th St 345-3543. Ask
for Greg
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _5n

_____.sn

STUDENT HOUSES FOR FALL
1993: 406 Buchanan, 4 BA
house, up to 5 people. 964 Sixth
Street, large 4 BR house, 6 to 8
girls. Call Ell SIDWELL &
ASSOC> 348-0191

FOR
_ loo'
_

Found: Two keys on a ring at the
back door of 2222 S. 9th. Contact
345-6000.

4/30
Lost: April 26, gold bracelet, x's
and ovals. possibly on campus or
near IGA. Phone (Day) 581-6583
or (Evening) 345-1301

__________513

lost Cannondale bike bag w/wallet, keys and bike accessories. II
found, please call 581-8047.

513
I

ANNOUNCEMENTS. ·1

SAL. ARMY THRIFT STORE ,
1713 Brdwy. Mattoon. 112 pr.
dothing sale, Thurs.-Fri., April 2930th. $3.00 Bag sale, Sat., May
1st
_ _ _ _ _ _4130

,.----=-....,...,.-:--=---~5f7

Honda Ehte, 150cc Scooter. Exe.
condition. Must sell, $995.00 or
bast offer. 345-7601. Tom

- - - - - - - - _5f7

Man's silver/gold wedding ring$150. Man's silver Bulova
Accutron watch $225. Woman's
full length fur coat-$100 Trade
for? 345-4426

- - - - - - - _ _5f7

1991 Rally Sport Camero, T-tops,
Fully Loaded, Sport Wheels,
36,000 miles. Serious inquires
only. Kristi 348-8235

~------ ___4/30

1990 Ply. Sundance. 2 door,
36,000 miles. Good condition.
$6,100. Call Kolin 345-3915,
leave message

5f7

FOR SALE: Six-piece couch $80
OBO 348-7653
--,-----.,...-----4/30
1979 Subaru, $600. 25 mpg highway. Runs great. 345-4125 ask
for lim or leave message.

~---------513

Customized loft, used 9 months.
ean 348-8291

lvin and Hobbes

I I ANNOUNCIMlNIS l

Damon KCH Piper: Good luck on
Finals and the CPA. You're the
bestl Love Krista

--~------4~0

COCKTAIL TASTING AT EASTSIDE PACKAGE. TAY THE NEW
SEAGRAM'S PINE COLADA &
MARGARITA
COCKTAILS.
LOWENBRAU 6 NA $2.49.
COORS. COORS LT. 10 OZ 6 PK
$2.29. COORS LT. 7 OZ 6 NA
$1.49. BIG BEAR 40 OZ MALT
$.99. KEYSTONE, KEY STONE
LT 12 PK $3.99. OLD STYLE LT.
KEGS $35.00. CURBSIDE KEG
SERVICE AT EAST.SIDE PACK·
AGE, RT 130 AT JACKSON AVE.
345-5722.

---~---~~4/30

YOU'RE ABOUT TO GRADU·
ATE . PICK UP YOUR WARBLER.
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 4/30
WARBLERS WON'T FLY INTO
YOUR HANDS, YOU HAVE TO
PICK
SOON.
_ _THEM
_ _ UP
__
_ _ _4/30

ATTN. GREEKS! YOUR MEMORIES
ARE IN THE WARBLER!
___________
4/30

Sandy, Sara Beth, Kim. Amy and
Kara: I bet you can't wait to wash
my cart P.S. My mailbox 1s emptyl
Trainer love, Wendy

LEAH CARLINI is finally 19\ Have
a great time tonighll Don't forget
to vacuum the floorl

~----~----4/30

Derek: Happy Birthday Sweetie.
Make it memorable. I love you.
Love. Hallie

=--,--~~......,.----4)30
Pre-law society last chance for
banquet tickets for May 4. For
info. call 581-2586 or 581-3449 or
348-5437 Deadline for tickets is
Mon. 3:30 p.m.
COCKTAIL TASTING AT EASTSIDE PACKAGE. TRY THE NEW
SEAGRAM'S PINE COLADA &
MARGARITA
COCKTAILS
LOWENBRAU 6 NA $2.49
COORS. COORS LT. 10 OZ 6 PK
$2.29. COORS LT 7 OZ 6 NA
$1.49. BIG BEAR 40 OZ MALT
$.99. KEYSTONE, KEY STONE
LT 12 PK $3.99. OLD STYLE LT.
KEGS $35.00. CURBSIDE KEG
SERVICE AT EASTSIDE PACKAGE, RT 130 AT JACKSON AVE.
345-5722.

~----,...-----4/30

Congratulations
to
AMY
EDWARDS of AST on receiving
the Top Tau Awardl

~--~--~---4130

To the Ladies of ASA .
Congratulations on 1st in Tugs.
Great jobl You did great during
_____________4!30
Greek Week. love, Brian
CONGRATULATIONS: Mike
Driskell of Sigma P1 and Jill Ryan
of AST on FINALLY getting lavalleredl It's about time. Tau love,

us
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _4130

THE SNUGGLEBUNNY OF
SIGMA Pl FINALLY GAVE HIS
LAVALIEA TO Jill RYAN OF
ALPHA SIGMA TAU. TAU LOVE

YA!

by Bill Watterson

-

4/30

Happy 19th Birthday LEAH CARLINll Love, your FAVORITE
roommate Gina. P.S. I know
something you don't knowl!!

~----=-----=--4~

Happy 21st Birthday to Salvador
Fransico (Daddy) Love You, Mary
Jan O'Ailey (Your, Bxxxx)

------~--4/30

Pattie, You did a great job with
the banquet. Thanks for all your
had work and to everyone who
helped
you.
___
_ _ _ _ _ _ _4/30
Lil Bro: Congratulations and
Happy 21st! You're not my father,
you're my brother! Love T

---~-----4/30

Tommy See: I guess you are really
my
brother
nowl
Congratulations on a great
semester
_ _ _ of
_pledging!
_ _ _Love,
_ _Sis
4/30
ATTENTION PAE-LAW STUDENTS: Spring Banquet at
Krackers Is Tues., May 4th at
5:00. We will nave a guest speaker, awards, good food & lots of
fun! Call Deb for tickets 581-2344

~~~-----~513

FREE Little People's Weekend
transfers with a purchase of a Tshirt or sweatshirt. Dale Bayles
on Campus.

ASA PLEDGES: THANK YOU
FOR THE SERENADE AND
THE BROWNIES. GOOD LUCK
WITH THE REST OF THE
WEEK. LOVE BRIAN
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _4/30
Congratulations
LISA
HOWARD: New V.P. of Epsilon
Sigma Alpha. Love Uttleman
,,...,-,,...,..-,--=---,,,..,----.,--4/30
SIGMA Pl: Fire up for the
"Wedding" tomorrow night. We
will see you there. Love, the
Delta Zetas

-------=-=---=-.,..,,-~4130

DON'T FREAK, YEARBOOKS
CAN STILL BE PICKED UP
UNTIL 4 P.M. OR EVEN NEXT
WEEK.
4/30
ASA Tugg-e-rs-:"'"'Y..,..o_u_g_u_y_s-were
awesome. Thanks for all the
good times. Just remember stay
out of the rain. Love Wendy
_ _ _ _ _4/30
Tricia Konkol : Hey daughteryou're the best. Congrats on 1week. Thanks for the rides too.
ASA love, Jen
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _4/30
WENDY DESOUZA (Smoth 0):
Happy 22nd b·day baby. You
just GO GIALI Cleovahsalon
YOu are the best, I love you! I
wish you the best b-day ever
Anyone else? D's number is
5609. Love, laura
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _4130
MAGGIE STALLIONE: Happy
21st birthday to the best mom!
Love, Your KOR son, MIKE
STALLI ONE
_ _ _4/30
DELTA ZETAs: SEE EVERYONE AT NORTON KNOLLS
GOLF COURSE TOMORROW!
WEAR
YOUR
WALKING
SHOES!!
4130
L...,1-=s_A_M_A__
A.,....T-E_l_L_-.-1,..--,c=-A.N'T
BELIEVE YOUR LEAVING ME.
WHO AM I GONNA CALL AT 3
A.M.? AT LEAST WE KNOW
QUEEN OF SHEBA WILL LIVE
FOREVER! DON'T FORGET
ABOUT ME. LOVE WENDY

--------~4130

HEY JO, PETE, MARY, SUSAN.
Have you goi_ten yqµr yearbook
yet?
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _4/30
BA & Hirnan: You guys are the
best tug coaches around.
Thanks for all your hard work
and laughs. P.S. I love the rainl
Love Wendy

CONSOLIDATED TELEMARKETING

OF AMERICA

Best Summer Job in Town
• Earn up to $10.00/hr
• Part/Full time
• Flexible hours
• Professional Atmosphere
• Paid Training

Immediate Openings
348-5250
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Jungle Bash, May 1 starting at
2:00 p.m. at the Delta Tau Delta
house. Any questions call Chris
Jones
_ _ 348-1929
_ _ _ _ _ _ _4/30

- - - - _______.513

TV-Quasar 25" console-$175.
Stereo: receiver, turntable, speakers-$75. 1981 Chevrolet Malibu
station wagon $750. Trade for?
345-4426

-- -
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CAMPUS CLIPS

BY GARRY TRUDEAU
OF COl.Jll!f£.
rM/l&AUY
AN A/<T/57

\

I 1i.1rv:o
""'~ STAN!?

NEWMAN CATHOLIC CENTER will celebrate Mass Sunday at 11 a.m.
and 4:30 p.m. at Coleman Hall Auditorium.
RUGBY GAME SATURDAY at 1 p.m. in the Rugby Field west of
Lawson. last home game of the season. Rugby, boys, girts, dogs, beverages, and all around swell lime. P.T.F.
WESLEY FOUNDATION CAFE Tone Coffee House will be Frtday from
7.9 p.m. at the Wesley Foundation across from Lawson Hall. President
Jorns will be our guest on the open mic. for tonight's coffee house.
Come on over and bring your questions/convnents for President Joms.
MUSLIM STUDENT ASSOCIATION wiR have an organizatiOnal meeting about fixing time for Jumma in the summer and prayer Friday at 1
p.m. In the Afro-American Cultural Society. Every member must attend
the meeting.
PRE-LAW CLUB will have Its spring banquet May 4 from 5-7:45 p.m. at
Stu's. Guests are welcome. Call Debby for tickets 581-2344.
CHRISTIAN CAMPUS FEUOWSHIP will have a Praise and Worship
Service Sunday at 10:30 a.m. at the Christian Campus House located
south cl Lawson Hall. Come eal1y for donuts & juice. Call 345-6990 for
rides or Info.
PRSSA LAST WINO-UP Party will be May 1 at 4 p.m. at 6 W. Filmore
(near Morton Park) All members welcome and it's free too!
P..... Not9: Campus Clips are run free of charge ONE DAY ONlY for any
NON-PROFIT event, I.e. beke sales or ra111es. All Clips should be submitted
to The Dally Esstem ~ office by NOON one bualneu d8y before 11le
date of the event. Example: any event scheduled for Thursday should bo
submitted as a Campus Clip by noon Wednesday. (Thursday Is the dear' ie
tor Friday, Saturday or Sunday event.) Ctlpe submitted after deadline
WILL NOT be publlahed. No clips wlD be taken by phone Arr,· Clip that is
II~ or contains~ lntormation will not be published.

10A
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Cards, Sox win; Cubs lose

Men's tennis team
at Mid-Con tourney
By PAUL DEMPSEY
Staff writer

Eastern 's men's tennis team
travels to Valparaiso this weekend for the Mid-Continent
Conference tournament.
Coach John Bennett and his
squad will try to turn things
around after a disappointing second hair of the season . The
Panthers have dropped four of
their last five matches since
returning from spring break, in
what has been a sluggish second
half for Eastern.
Eastern came back from spring
break only to have its first three
matches postponed because of
rain. Eastern finally got back into
a~tion in mid-April but they

The Dally Eastern News

DENVER (AP) - Ths time.
Colorado Rockies manager Don
Baylor has only himself to blame.
Bob Tewksbury gained his first
victory of the ea'>on, helping his
cause with a two-run single
Thursday as the St. Louis
Cardinals beat the Colorado
Rockies 5-2. It was just a year ago
that Baylor was the Cardinals· hitting coach.
"Don spent some time with me
working on my hitting,"
Tewksbury said. "He helped me try
to take advantage of some things.
Any time a pitcher can contribute
and produce some runs, it is only
going to help. I was fortunate to
put the ball in play." Bay lor
doesn't recall Tewksbury getting
such immediate results from the
tutoring.
"I was with them last year and
he got one hit (actually 6 hits in 70

dropped three straight before
beating the College of St.
Francis.
Bennett's squad will be competing almost injury free.
Freshman Dennis Alexander is
still bothered by a sore elbow but
he will probably see doubles
action this weekend.
Although the Panthers did not
win much down the stretch, they
played close matches against
tough teams from Illinois State
and from Evansville.
An April 16 match against
Illinois State saw Eastern lose a
close match by a score of 4-2.
The Panthers only won two of
the six singles matches but number three and five singles went
three sets.

at-bats).'' Baylor said. "Today he
got two. That was a big hit for
them. We had to throw him a 3-2
fastball down the middle of the
plate and kind of hope for the best.
and he hit it up the middle.''
Tewksbury (l-3) allowed both
runs and eight hits in 6 2-3 innings.
struck out two and walked none.
He won 16 games last year and had
the second-best ERA in the majors
at 2.16 but struggled in his first
three starts this season.

White Sox 7, Brewers 4
CHICAGO (AP) - Dave Stieb
won in his debut for the White
Sox. beating Mike Boddicker in a
battle of comeback pitchers
Thursday and leading Chicago
over the Milwaukee Brewers 7-4.
Stieb. who began the season on
the disabled list. made his first stan
since last Aug. 8. when he injured

his right elbow. He spent his previ-

ous 14 :-.eason" in the majo1
leagues with the Toronto Blue
Jays, then signed with the White
Sox as a free agent la<>t December.
Stieb. a 35-year-old right-hander. allowed four runs and five hill
in six innings. He struck out seven,
walked five and won for the flf51
time since a relief appearance last
July 23.

Astros 5, Cubs 4
HOUSTON (AP) - CraiJ
Biggio's home run snapped a sixdJ.
inning tie as the Houston Astro8
defeated the Chicago Cubs 5-4
Thursday night for their third
straight victory.
Pete Harnisch (2-0) pitched siJ
innings and gave up four runs ml
six hits for the win. He also scorecl
a run.
With the score 4-all in the sixth
Biggio homered off Greg Hibban
( 1-2) over the left-field wall

ll dl . ·.
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SUMMER ADDS, DROPS,
CANCELLATIONS
Use a touch-tone telephone to
add or drop a class.
THURSDAY, JUNE 17 Is the
deadline for adding an 8-week or
a 5-week class. After June 17,
you may register only for a work·
shop that has not yet begun.
You may drop an 8·week or a
5-week class through MONDAY,
JUNE 21 - and the class will not
appear on your permanent record
AND you will not be billed for the
class. The only class you may
drop after June 21 that will still
not appear on your permanent
record (and will not be b111ed) is a
workshop that Is dropped
BEFORE IT BEGINS.
Tre deadline for cancelling
Surpmer (11 you do riot a1tand
Intersession) Is FRIDAY, JUNE 11
to have the advance deposit
refunded and not be billed further.
The deadline tor WITHDRAW·
ING from Summer 8- and 5-week
classes in order to be bllled only
tor insurance Is MONDAY, JUNE
21.
The deadline tor WITHDRAW·
ING from Summer 8· and 5-week
classes in order to be billed only
for insurance plus 50% ol the
remaining cost Is MONDAY,
JUNE28.

1:00p.m.
Monday, May 10, 8:00 a.m. to
9:30p.m.
Tuesday, May 11. 8:00 a.m. to
9:30p.m.
Wednesday, May 12, 8:00 a.m.
to9:30p.m.
Thursday, May 13, 8:00 a.m. to
9:30p.m.
Friday, May 14, 8:00 a.m. to
4:30p.m.
Saturday. May 15, 9:00 a.m. to
1;00p.m.
Textbooks must e returned no
later than 1:OO p.m. Saturday,
May 15th, to aV'Oid a late fine.
You must pay replacement cost
for lost textbooks. Such payments
are nonrefundable. You will also
be required to pay replacement
cost tor textbooks m which you
have dona wrilil)g or highlighting,
which have been subjected to
unusual wear, or have been
water damaged.
Unless you return textbooks by
the announced deadline at termend you are subject to fine ol
$2.00 per book plus $.25 per day
per book with the maximum of
$10.00 per book. If a textbook is
lost, the fine is in addition to the
book's full replacement cost.

Michael D. Taylor, Director
Registration

1993-94 MATHEMATICS/
SCIENCE TRAINEESHIP
This program is designed to
increase the number of teachers
in mathematics & science in the
elementary & secondary schools
of Illinois. Applicants must have
completed at least one year of
study on a program leading to an

TEXTBOOK RENTAL SERVICE
The hours of operation tor
Spring Semester 93 textbook
returns at the Textbook Rental
Service are as follows:
Saturday, May 8, 9:00 a.m. to

..

Walter D. Klingenberg, Director
Textbook Rental Service

undergraduate degree in mathe·
matics or science. The maximum
award Is $1000.00 per academic
year. The deadline tor applk:ation
is June 25, 1993. Applications are
now available at the Financial Aid
Office.
Beverly Miller
Financial Aid Adviser
AVOID SUMMER LATE
REGISTRATION FEE
To avoid being charged the $25
late fee for Summer 8·Week
and/or 5-Week Term, register (call
in your classes on Touch-Tone) for
8· and 5·week classes no later
than TUESDAY, JUNE 8. This
dead 1ne applies to students who
are not attending Intersession
Michael D. Taylor, Director
Registration
WRmNG COMPETENCY
EXAMINATION
To satisfy graduation requirements for the Bachelor's degree
at Eastern Illinois University, you
must
pass
the
Writing
Competency Examination. (See
undergraduate catalog.) Register
to take this examination after you
have completed sixty semester
hours Ounior standing) and have
completed the all-university
English requirement (typically
English 1001 and 1002, or the
equivalent). The only examination
this summer session will be given
on Friday, July 9. You may regis·
ter tor this exam beginning May 3
through June 11 during regular
office hours at Testing Services,
202 Student Services Building.

Offk:lal Notices are paid for by the Office of University.RelatiOns.
Qllestions conoeming Notioa8 should be dmK:ted to the <>riglnator.
. ...

..

No registrat i on will be taken
d u rin g fln al s, May 8-1 3.
Beginning June 14, register in
person from 10:00 to 1:00,
Monday through Thursday, at the
booth in the Union Bookstore
Lounge. II the booth is closed
during those hours. go to Testing
Services, 202 Student Services
Building. Bring a photo ID (driv·
er's license preferred) and $10 tor
the fee.
SE ATING
IS
LIMITED.
REGISTER AS EARLY AS PQSSIBLE TO ASSURE A SEAT.
David K Dodd, Director
TestJng Services
CONSmuTION EXAMINATION
The Constitution Examination
Wllf be given on June 25 at 1 p.m.
This examination applies only to
students seeking to graduate
under a catalog 12!!.o! to 19921993. You may register for this
exam beginning May 3 through
June 11 during regular office
hours at Testing Services, 202
Student Services Building. No
registration w ill be taken during final s, May 8-13. Beginning
June 14, register from 10 a.m. to
1 p.m., Monday through
Thursday, at the booth in the
Union Bookstore Lounge. Bring a
photo ID (driver's license pre·
tarred) and the $2 fee. SEATING
IS LIMITED. REGISTER EARLY.
You may retake this exam as
many times as necessary to
pass, but on scheduled dates
only.
David K. Dodd, Director
Testing Services

INTERSESSION ADDS/DROPS/
CANCELLATIONS
Use a touch-tone telephone to
add or drop classes.
You may ADD an INTERSES·
SION class THROUGH MAY 19.
The only Intersession classes
that may be added after May 19
are workshops offered during
Intersession.
You may DROP an INTER·
SESSION class THROUGH MAY
20, and lhe class will not appear
on your permanent record AND
you will not be billed tor the
class The only Intersession
class that may be dropped after
May 20 and still not appear on
your record (and not be billed to
you) is a workshop that is
dropped BEFORE IT BEGINS.
II you wish to CANCEL your
INTERSESSION classes, you
must notify the Registration
Office IN WRITING BY MAY 20
to have the advance deposit
refunded and not be billed fur·
!her. This deadline applies if you
registered ONLY tor Intersession
classes.
Michael D. Taylor, Director
Registration
STUDENT MAY PAYCHECKS
May Time Sheet : Sign and
turn In your May time sheet to
your supervisor before leaving
campus.
May Paycheck: II you will not
be on campus on May 28th
(Payday) and are unable to pick
up your May 15th paycheck,
please forward a self·addressed
stamped envelope to the Student
Payroll Office, Room 208, Old

Main.
Malling Address: Be sure Ill
Housing Office has a curr81
home address for you as this 1
the address to which your 199
W·2 will be malled in January. 1
verily that the University has
correct home address, revie
what Is printed on your Ap1
check stub. If the address is misl
ing or incorrect, please contaj
the Housing Office and '"
Student Payroll Office.
Charlotte CasUe
Student Payroll Supervisor
TEXTBOOK RENTAL SERVta
The hours of operation fl
Intersession 1993 book distrb
lion at the Textbook RenSerw:e are as tollows:
Monday, May 17th, 7:30 a m.t
4:00p.m.
Tuesday, May 18th, 7:30 u
to4:00p.m.
Wednesday, May 19th, 7:3
a.m. lo 4:00 p.m.
Thursday, May 2oth, 7:30 u
to4:00 p.m.
Friday, May 21st, 7:30 a.m I
4:00p.m.
textbool
In order to obtain
for courses offered durl1
Intersession 93, all students 1
REQUIRED to bring a CURRS
STUDENT IDENTIFICATIC
CARD, AN OFFICIAL CLAI
SCHEDULE and a VALIDATI
RECEIPT reflecting the retum
all Spring Semester textbooks.
Walter D. Klingenberg, Director
Textbook Rental Service
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Football
evaluating certain positions," Spoo
said. "(With the game) a lot more
guys will have the opportunity to
play."
One of the players to watch will
be High, a Mattoon High School
product. He will be a junior next
season and played sparingly at run-

• From page I2A
Some of the key players for the
team ..., ill be quarterback Jeff
rne, tailback Bill Korosec.
ilebackcr Tim Carver and nose
tickle Chris Wilkerson. The Blue
telm will feature tailback Willie
, receiver Pete Mauch, defenback Shavez Hawkins. Mark
y will quarterback the Blue

ning back for the Panthers in 1992.

F.ach team will be made up of 22
• not leaving much room for
"If someone gets hurt, we 're in

e," Spoo said
Spoo said that the new format
d add some interest to this
sgame.
"lbe players are excited because
more competitive this year," said
. " It should be a lot more

BobSpoo
some of the players competing for
starting positions on next fall's
team.
"We 're still in the process of

" From page 12A
• and show the team that they realize, that they
go out and do the job. They also have to realize that
have eight other teammates out there to help them
don't have to do it all alone. Strong performances
might help do all those things.
•we also need to continue to perform well at
n. This team plays with a lot of emotion and
we 're up, we 're up and very hard to beat. When
'le down though, we 're down. We have to stay up on
road to be prepared for Western on Sunday."
1bc Westerwinds should be the test of the weekend
lhe Panthers. The game is a makeup of a rainout
April 13 and will feature two road-weary teams,
Western will also be returning from an Ohio road
Western comes in with an 8-2 conference mark and

led by senior pitcher Veronica Wilson, who leads the
in strikeouts, which should make game one a

OUR MOM WILL
LIKE Tills APf.-YOU WILL TOO!

345 - 4489
Jim Wood

~21.

WOOD REAL ESTATE
INDEPENDENTLY OWNED AND

''He's performed remarkably
well,'' Spoo said. "In every scrimmage this spring. he has broken
loose for a long run. He's a big
back with fine speed and he's been
very pleasant to watch."
Other players Spoo said have
made impressions this spring
include left guard Mike Richart,
receivers Mauch and Melvin
Jackson and backup quarterback
Doherty.
Spoo added that center Duane
Conway has also stepped up to ease
the loss of Brad Fichte!, who was
drafted by the Los Angeles Rams
on Monday.

pitcher's duel as she should face Eastern ace Coli
Turley in the opening game. Turley has thrown 21 consecutive shutout innings and has not given up an earned
run in 26.
Despite both teams coming off long road trips,
Perine said she sees exhaustion as a non-factor for the
games. She added that whichever team can maintain
focus will have the edge.
"We'll be on the road, in hotels, eating restaurant
food and away from our beds for three days, but so will
Western. so even with us being home the last night. that
should be an even game," said Perine. "As tired as
everyone will be, it will be a challenge to maintain
focus for all 14 innings. That will be the key. If we can
go though and not let up, not make the stupid mistakes,
we should win. If they do that and we don't, they'll
win. It's that simple."
Gametime for Sunday's matchup with Western is
noon at Lantz Field.

Lady Panthers to try
for records Saturday
By PETE KATES
Staff writer

Women's track coach John Craft
expects the best competition of the
season and many personal record'>
this Sacurday as the Lady Panthers
travel to Memphis, Tenn. to participate in lhe Tiger Rebel Invicational.
Craft said the seven-team invitational will feature especially tough
competition in the sprints and
jumping-events. Memphis State,
Arkansas State. and Middle
Tennessee are the teams that the
women will have to look out for in
those events.
"One of the reasons we go to
this meet is to go down and see
what kind of perfonnance we can
get," said Craft. "Our athletes are
in the best condition of the year,
and there will be good competition
that will raise the adrenaline levels
of the athletes."
Kala Scott, who has had recent
success in the triple-jump, will face

her biggest challenge of the season
in that event. Scott':. personal be~t
is 36-feet, I I-inches, but Craft said
there will be quite a few jumpers
who jump over 40 fee t on
Saturday.
"There will be some good competition for Kala," said Craft.
"There hasn "t been anyone to really
challenge Kala this year, no one to
challenge her level of motivation.
She jumped 36-11 into the wind, so
I think Kala has a great chance to
do well this weekend."
Craft said that this meet is an
opportunity for all the women to
test their abilities.
Craft also expects some good
times from distance runners 1i Jaye
Rhudy, Amy Bersig, and Brook
Roberts. Rhudy will be running in
both the 3000 and 1500-meter
runs. Roberts in the 5000, and
Bersig in the 1500. Craft said all
three have been looking good in
practice this week, and expects
them to do well this weekend.

Tough
• From page I 2A
The Mid-Continent Conference
will only sponsor a championship
meet if there are five full track
teams. This year, however, there
are only four.
Other Eastern standouts Moore
is expecting to make an impact
include Jim Sledge (110-meter
hurdles), Scott Touchette (5000meter run), Chris Fowler (400
hurdles), Vinram Wade Bey (400meter sprint), and Tom McDonald

(pole vault).
Sledge narrowly missed NCAA
qualification last year with his
still personal best of 14.04, which
placed him third at the Drake
Relays. His best so far this season
is 14.19. run last weekend.
McDonald on the other hand only
needs to add two inches to his
vault for a new school record and
NCAA qualification.
"I think the quality we have
will have a big impact," Moore
said. "It should be a lot of fun."
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Friday: Scott Hesse jazz

Soloist for Dinner

I Saturday: Scott Hesse Trio Jazz Band
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611 MONROE

348-8055

The Ladies of

ALPHA SIGMA TAU
BREAKFAST
7 Days A Week
Complete Break fast
Menu!
including:
• Pan cakes
• Omlettes
• Huevos Ranc heros
• much more!
7th and Madiso n 345-742 7

would like to wish their sisters
the best of luck.
Yvette Anderson
Kelly Behrens
Julie Bill
Tricia Bill
Amy Edwards
Jo Anne Gugliotta
Jenny Janowski
Michele Marlow
Sue McCarthy
Lisa Narowodiec

Rachel Novak
Teri O'Neil
Jennifer Patzman
Lisa Patzman
Christina Roemer
Kristin Samojendy
Rose Marie Santelli
Lauren Shaft
Jennifer Smith
Christiane Thomas

We' ll miss you and we love you!
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Weather does in baseball Panther
By DON O'BRIEN
Staff writer
The weather has done the Eastern baseball team in all
spring long.
Rain did the Panthers in again on Thursday night at
Indiana State.
The Panthers held a 5-1 lead in the top of the fifth inning
when the rains came and forced the cancellation of the nineinning contest.
The game was delayed by rain for 25 minutes in the
fourth inning and the home plate umpire called the game 30
minutes after the second wave of rain came.

The game, which was a makeup of an earlier cancellation,
will not be made up.
Eastern catcher Jason Cavanaugh led off the third inning
with a home run over the leftfield fence off of the
Sycamores' Tom Browning.
The Panthers scored four more runs after the first rain
delay in the top of the fourth. First baseman Keith Mierzwa,
this week's Mid-Continent Conference baseball player of
the week, connected on a two-run home run. Freshman
Steve Dunlop added a run scoring single and a run was
forced in on a bases loaded walk to second baseman Jeff
Guest.
AU of statistics will be wiped out s ince the game was not

completed though.
Indiana State, which brought a 23-18 record into
game, was ranked nationally in a few pre-season polls.
bas had a tough time as of late. The Sycamores have I
nine of its last 13 games, including five of its last six g
in the Missouri Valley Conference.
Eastern. which is 15- 18 on the season, will try to bOtllllClll
back this weekend when it iravels to Northern Illinois for
three-game Mid-Continent Conference series with
Huskies.
Eastern head coach Dan Callahan said he will throw
three conference starte rs Basil Clausen, Mike Fahey
Derek Johnson, against the Huskies.

Men's track
team readies
for tough mee
By BRIAN HARRIS
Staff writer

The last meet for the men's track
team looks to be its toughest of the
season.
In fact. Saturday's Central
Collegiate Conference meet at
Norre Dame will be the toughest
scored invitational Eastern's whole
team has taken part in the last 15

years.

JEFF CULLER/Staff photographer

Eastern quarterback J elf Thorne warms up during practice Thursday at the practice field by O'Brien
Stadium. The Panthers will finish spring practice at 6 p.m. Friday with an intrasquad scrimmage at
O'Brien.

Football Panthers wrap up
spring drills with scrimmage
By RYAN GIUSTI
Sports editor
The Eastern football team will finish it spring
practice season with the annual Blue-Gray
intrasquad game 6 p.m. Friday at O'Brien Stadium.
The game, which traditionally marks the end of
the spring practice time allowed by the NCAA. will
pit Panther against Panther.
The teams will be a little different this year however, as the coaches drafted two teams.
"In the last couple of years, it's been offense versus defense," Eastern coach Bob Spoo said. "The

reason we went back to splitting the team equally
was because of the numbers we have out."
The Blue team will be coached by offensive coordinator Roy Wittke, linebackers coach Tim Nolen,
defensive line coach Randy Melvin and running
backs coach Jamie Craven. The Gray team will be
coached by defensive coordinator John Smith,
offen sive line coach Bill Legg, receivers coach
Michael Garrison and defensive assistant Steve
Noble.
Spoo will be a neutral observer.

• Continued 011 page llA

With teams such as Illinois,
Iowa, Michigan, Michigan State,
Wisconsin and others expected, the
Panthers will have their work cut
out for them. Head coach Neil
Moore is optimistic. but is also
aware of the magnitude of quality
his team will be up against.
"We'll definitely see how well
we stack up against the big-timers,"
said Moore. "Going in, we hold
these teams in great respect, but not
in complete awe."
Although the Panthers don't
have the kind of depth as some of
their adversaries do, in some events
E.astem could deliver a few surprises.
Leading the way for the Panthers
are indoor NCAA qualifiers Brent
Miller and Obadiah Cooper.
Miller is entered in the shot put,
discus. and hammer throws. while
Cooper is entered in the I00-meter
and 200-meter dashes.
Both have personal bests in their
specialties from previous seasons
which a re better than outdoor
NCAA qualifying, and will be
looking to hit those standards
Saturday. Miller's best in the shot
put from lru.t year (59 feet, 3 inches) surpasses the needed 57-5 to
qualify. but so far this season his
best stands at 55-9. Cooper's best in

the 100 (10.31), eclipses the I
standard. but his fastest this
stands at 10.46.
Normally Eastern would ~
entered in this meet. but this
is without a conference meet.

• Continued on page 11A

Conference games top softball team's busy weeken
By JEFF GLADE
Associate sports editor
The Eastern softball team embarks on a
busy weekend, traveling to Ohio to face
Youngstown State on Fr iday and Dayton
on Saturday before coming back to host
Western Illinois on Sunday.
" It's going to be a very tough trip," said
Panther coach Beth Perine. "Th e games
with Youngstown and Western are important conference games for us, and even
though we're on the road and away from
the comforts of home and our own beds,

we have to s 1ay up,
get some wins earl y
and! build momentum."
Eastern opens the
series in Youngstown, aiilZIDtlildi!iiD
facing the Penguins in
Mid-Continent Conference action.
Youngstown comes into the series with a 33 conference mark and, as of late, has been
playing solid according to Perine.
Build confidence, and perhaps more
importantly, get back over .500 in the MidCoo are the Panthers' goaJs here, needing

to continue to give two solid efforts - like
those that led to the sweep of Northeastern
lUinois on Wednesday - to start the trip on
the right foot.
" We have to go in and play our first
game like we have been, with solid
defen:>e, pitching and hitting all the way
through the game, and make a statement
that we have come to win," said Perine.
"Then we need to do the same in the second game. not only to make another statement to our opponents, but make one to
ourselves and remind ourselves we can
continue to sweep doubleheaders."

The Panthers then move to Da
where Perine will try to give additi
ex pe rience to freshman pitchers
Bradle and Missy Porze l in a non-c
e n ce setting. Again though, wins
important to maintain momentum.
"l hope to give Missy and Amy
chance to start and show themselves
they can carry this team," said Perine.
a difficult thing as a freshman in so
because they are handed the ball a lot
are ~iven a lot of pressure. They ha

" Continued on page 11 A

